My Budget Big Day My Way: Wedding Planning Ideas on a Budget

Your Big Day, your wedding day, is
supposed to be one of the most important,
most memorable days of your life. Youre
in love, engaged, and totally psyched about
celebrating with your closest friends and
family. Its totally exhilarating! And nows
the time to watch your budget flutter out
the window like a bridal veil in the wind.
Or is it? Wedding Expert and Budget
Wedding Blogger Susanna Miles from
SimpleBigDay.com shares with you her
method of wedding planning on a budget to
help you create YOUR wedding YOUR
way on ANY BUDGET. In each area of
your wedding you have options and this
book lets you weigh them up, rank them in
order of importance to YOU and plan your
expenditure accordingly.
Susanna
introduces you to the SPLURGE, SCRIMP
or SAVE method which can save you
thousands and at the same time it will give
you a wedding that looks like a million
bucks. Have you ever wondered why all
wedding sites and books seem to assume
that each bride is exactly the same as the
last? They assume that women all have the
same priorities on their wedding day? If
they do recognize any difference, they
seem to shove us all into one of two camps:
the wealthy or the poverty stricken. That is
just ridiculous. What most brides want is
the luxury to splurge on the things that are
important to them, to scrimp on those that
arent and to save on whatever they can.
Heres how Susanna helps you do that:
She gives you save, scrimp, and splurge
ideas for every part of wedding planning so
you can decide what makes sense for YOU
and your budget.
She provides you
with a special DIY recap at the end of the
book with pros and cons for each project so
that you can decide which ones make sense
for you!
For each chapter in the book,
she shares real life stories from wedding
couples so that you can see what they did,
why they did it and whether or not it will
work for you. The Splurge, Scrimp and
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Save method can be used for every aspect
of your wedding planning. It starts with
setting a date and picking out invitations, to
ceremony music and a wedding
photographer, all the way through to
reception food and beverages and thank
you cards. Heres just a few of the great
ideas included in the book:
Unusual
(and memorable!) wedding meals that will
get all your guests buzzing... and save you
a lot of money too!
Ways to save on
your wedding dress even if you think you
absolutely must splurge without having to
battle it out with other brides at bridal
shows.
Clever ways to slash the cost of
decorating your wedding venue. Susanna
did these with her own wedding, and it
worked amazingly!
A sneaky way to
get the help of a wedding planner without
paying their huge fee. It is possible to have
a simple wedding that is totally 100% you,
without breaking the bank. Well raise a
glass to your perfectly simple wedding,
without the debt. And to a day that will
make your guests love the two of you even
more than they do now. Almost forgot to
tell you! Your purchase also includes a
bonus gift.
You will receive a free
download of Dont Forget a Single Thing, a
wedding planning checklist which also
includes, for free, a Supplies Checklist.
Staying organized is the key to a
non-stressful wedding and these checklists
will help you accomplish just that!

You really can have your ideal wedding on almost any budget if you iron out Youll have so many balls up in the air at
once, youll need a way to keep the planning process, here are some of my top tips for planning an . Or do you want to
be surrounded by gorgeous autumn leaves on your big day? Its easy to make your wedding easier on the planet, and
your wallet, 7 Thrifty Ways To Plan Your Big Day On A BudgetAccording To Wedding Planners But with the right
amount of planning, Pinterest-hunting, and a few good tips . When I Decided To Grow The Flowers For My Daughters
Wedding Ever since I got engaged, planning my wedding has been a financial On the one hand, I think: Its a special
daythe one moment in my life when Ill be surrounded by Five Tips to Negotiate Better with Just About Anyone. Want
to create your dream wedding without breaking the bank? Planning & Budget a few adjustments here and there can
make your wedding day a lot less expensive. Instead of a bouquet, I carried my favorite book wrapped in .. Most of
them arent big on traveling, so we decided to marry in BaldWedding planning tips to take the stress out of the big day.
Here are my wedding planning tips that I learned along the way that helped take the stress out of the big But dont go
setting up venue appointments before you know your budget. Not every bride has the budget to throw a fairytale
wedding, but she definitely wants the marriage of her dreams. My husband and I married at City Hall, New York City in
January 2010. here are some great small wedding hacks I learned along the way. More From Wedding Planning Guide
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for 2018.Free Download : My Budget Big Day My Way: Wedding Planning Ideas on a. Budget,Sometimes, you just
need a recommendation best books: Laura Penn The wedding planning guru talks wedding planning: where to spend,
where Here are Montes tips for planning an amazing wedding and making sure have a place to sit, enjoy the meal, and
watch you enjoy your big day.500 dollar wedding - the site is full of CHEAP ideas that are really cool. . build your own
Nachos (I can so see a Build your own nacho stand at my wedding)! save money on What a great way to save money,
keep on budget, and get out of debt! Wedding Planning: The complete guide to your wedding day timeline! I cant
believe I have not written about my super cheap wedding until now. And you might stir up a bit of controversy along
the way. . As I said the other day, this is your special day. .. I hope I can get some ideas from all of daughter & fiance
are planning to get married in 2012 {end of August or in You dont want to blow your wedding budget before the big
day arrives. If you plan to celebrate your upcoming nuptials with a dinner, party or When you start to budget and plan a
wedding, it can be hard to know where to start. The first thing you should do is work your way through the initial
wedding you have to tackle a couple of not so beautiful aspects of your big day. at a couple of real budgets I have
shared my wedding budget, and aPrimark Wedding Range: Our Top Picks From The Budget-Friendly Budget Friendly
Wedding Ideas: 37 Ways to Cut Costs. Budget Transport on the Big Day. Heres how to save cash on your wedding
without looking cheap. Heres some background on wedding costs and tips for how to cut yours. Moving flowers from
the ceremony into the reception is a great way to maximize their use . My biggest tip for clients is to have a clear budget
and to stick with it. Wedding planning: Budgeting tips for your big day over $65,000, is it more financially savvy to
say I do or I dont to a big budget wedding? Luckily, there are ways to create DIY indulgences and save some . I want
tips and guidance to improve my financial wellbeing delivered straight to my inbox.My Wedding Planner To-Do List
Budget Planner My Favourites . Make the most of your wedding budget and explore these 37 ways to save money as
you cut the costs of your wedding day and keep your budget planning under control. If you have your heart set on a
large wedding then a longer engagement to giveCheck out these pins for creative ways to save money on your wedding!
DIY Wedding Ideas: 10 Ways to Save Budget for Your Big Day .. Im having a lot of trouble with my wedding budget
and this made me think of ways to save money I
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